Pershore Brewery CTRL-ALT-DELETE 5.2% abv
Pershore Brewery is based on the outskirts of the
picturesque Georgian town of Pershore near Worcester
and is owned and run by husband and wife team, Sean
and Elizabeth Barnett. We were welcomed with open
arms at their open evening and thoroughly recommend
their great range of beers.
CTRL-ALT-DELETE, brewed with Pilsner grain and
coloured by Cara and Caragold malts, has an
abundance of high-alpha aroma hops. The hop mixture
provides a fruity, yet aromatic citrus flavour with
undertones of mango and tropical fruits, and a floral hit
on the nose.

Burke’s Beers Red Peg 4.5% abv
Burke's Beers is named after owner/brewer Samantha
Burke (Sam) and brewed in the beautiful village of
Blockley in the Cotswolds. The beers are made
traditionally with love and care, conditioned in the bottle
and are unfined and unfiltered. Sam uses only British
malts, hops and yeast and even the bottles are made in
Britain. All the grain goes to a local farm and the hops
are composted.
Red Peg is a smooth ale with a hint of caramel. It’s
brewed in small batches using only British ingredients.
Unfined and unfiltered it is then bottled conditioned to
create the carbonation.

Box Steam Brewery Pony Truck 3.8% abv
A pony truck on a steam locomotive is an axle
with two unpowered wheels designed to help
negotiate curves on the line.
This Pony Truck has nothing to do with axles,
wheels or negotiating curves – but it sounds
good and suits this super hoppy pale ale.
Brewed with Wai-iti and First Gold hops, Pony
Truck is refreshing and juicy, with a truckload
of ripe peach flavours.

Clavell & Hind BlunderBuss 4.2% abv
John Clavell and Captain James Hind, both infamous
highwaymen, rode the coaching routes of England’s South
West, stopping at inns and public houses to quench their
appetites, rest and plot. Knights of the road have been linked
with drinking establishments for centuries. These heroic and
courageous men were held in high esteem by the people, as
stories of their daring spread fast across the country,
engraining their name in English folklore.
Blunder Buss is an English pale ale brewed to bring out
citrus and tropical fruit characteristics. Named after the
Blunderbuss, this beer explodes with flavour. Impressing the
unaccustomed and pleasing regular pale ale drinkers.

Abbeydale Brewery Heathen 4.1% abv
In 1996, when Patrick Morton along with his father Hugh
decided to pursue their mutual love of fine beer and put their
faith and money into creating their very own brewery.
24 years on, Pat and his wife Sue are still very much at the
helm at Abbeydale Brewery and have developed the
business into a well-known Sheffield institution.
Heathen is a wonderfully refreshing pale session beer
showcasing the marvellous Mosaic hops from America.
Bursting with tropical fruit flavours and a pleasant citrus
bitterness. Just in case there wasn’t enough in the initial brew,
they have dry hopped with even more Mosaic for good
measure!
Gluten Free

Cotswold Brew Co Premium Lager 5.0% abv
Cotswold Brew Co is one of the oldest independent
lager microbreweries in the UK, having now entered
their 15th year of brewing.
Premium Lager is Cotswold’s Flagship Lager and one
that has been there since the begininning. Classic in
style, much like the Helles lagers found in Germany, this
is the original Cotswold Lager. Deceptively easy to
drink, but with lots of hidden depth and flavour.

